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With a unique background and range of experience, Peter
Buttigieg (pronounced “Boota-judge”) is running for
Indiana State Treasurer to bring new energy, fresh ideas
and independent leadership to the Statehouse.
As Indiana’s next State Treasurer, Pete’s top priority will
be to help create good paying jobs by investing our tax
dollars in Hoosier businesses and communities. He will
serve as a watchdog, protecting taxpayers from risky Wall Street schemes while insisting that banks treat consumers
fairly. And Pete will fight to keep taxes low by using common sense to invest and spend state money more
responsibly.
The son of educators, Pete grew up in South Bend, where the value of education, hard work and giving back to the
community was instilled in him at an early age. He was valedictorian of his high school class and went on to earn a
degree from Harvard before studying economics at Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar.
Before leaving his job to campaign full-time, Pete’s career as a businessman took him across the country and around
the world. Providing analysis and insight to key decision-makers, he has worked in a variety of areas including
economic development, retail strategy, energy and logistics.
While his career has mainly been in the private sector, Pete has always been committed to public service. He cofounded the Democratic Renaissance Project, an organization of young people dedicated to bringing new ideas into
public debates, and serves as a Fellow at the Truman National Security Project. He has also worked on Capitol
Hill, at NBC News in Chicago, and on congressional, gubernatorial, and presidential campaigns.
A past president of Harvard’s Institute of Politics, Pete’s views on youth civic engagement and international affairs
have appeared on National Public Radio, on local television and radio, and in newspapers including the Boston
Globe and New York Times.
In his free time, Pete enjoys relaxing with family and friends, following Notre Dame football and restoring a historic
home he recently purchased in the South Bend neighborhood where he grew up.
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